Surface-mounted luminaire LINURA.edge - LEA 600/850/S

114035000-00801346

LED
Energy efficiency category A/A+/A++
without
22-26 V; DC
approx. 6 W
approx. 630 lm
approx. 105 lm/W
direct
neutral white, approx. 5000 K
> 80
screen
IP54
III
switchable
external
aluminium/plastic, anodised; painted, aluminium coloured
anodised
Acrylic satin
approx. 0.2 kg, (0.44 lb)
built-in plug
M12-A-5
mounted version
bracket
A=335mm, C=290mm, C1=320mm
A=13.18in, C=11.41in, C1=12.59in

Errors and technical changes excepted. Images can vary from original.
Photometric and electrical data may vary due to component tolerances.
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